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-Di recto·rs·,,n,afi· · n·ot •:have tc>' make ·up loss
By Am; Uebmaan
' Managing Edilor

-The task focce,
by
the student senate to in•
vestigatc , into
possfble
Book e ~ directofl controls, has not reported
may not have to make UI? the any final dCCisions. However,

Dudng the winter ·quarter
exchange, money was· taken
out of the savings accoun1 to,
be used fo r making change .
Afterwards, there was not

commi11ee, she said ;
If there was going to be an
investigation, Boelz said, they
wanted to keep the loss a
secret. The 1hree directors

probabl y not find the reasons
for 1he loSs, and that is not
their job.
There were 30-40 volun•
teers handling the money,

$1,900 loss incurred this year. the 1ask force is considering
Although the .directors' hiring people to handle the
contracts arc binding, the monetary aspect of the exadminstration '_'didn't feet-- change, according to Boelz.
the need 10 press charges," These people would have 10
Sllid Deb Boelz, One of the be paid minimum wage, stie
directors. Because ·or this, she said .
added that she does not think
"Tha t ruins 1he whole

enough
money
in
the
ch~king account 10 pay for
the workers' and direclors'
checks , so Marnich took S900
from savings and put it into
the checking account. When
the 01oney from the exchange
,qas taken to the bank , it was

then went to Ed Myers,
assistant vice president for
Student Life and Developmen1. The direct~rs a'!-d
Myers,
a long w11h · 8111
Marczcwski, director ~r the
Student
Legal Assi stance
Center, discussed the next

Boelz said.
"A nd
unless someone
comes up and says ' Hey, I
did it,' there's no way to
pinpoint it," Marnich said.
::- ·"our big joke is that we're
accepting
s igned
confcssions, " Boelz said.

;:~ i:~ug!o~~;o;;~o~~~
wa, ow he noticed there
was a loss.
"We were sitting on 1 this
loss," Boelz said, adding that
if they to ld the- st udent
services committee, which
they work under, there might
have bCen trouble. Some of
the workers are on that

s1ethe book s were taken 10
the business office for a n
audit to verify the loss. Af1 er
this action, the task force was
formed.
"We're rea lly pleased -~th
the tiisk force," Boelz said. _
Although new systems will .
be ins1ated for control of the
money.,. the ~task force will

th~oelz~ wi~arf~~r
fartab le wilh the _volun teers
spring quarter, but they will'"
not know how effective the
task force will be until after
the spri ng excha nge.
·

~~t~e~~natc will press . charges
r - However, if the senate
wants the money, they can
get it, according 10 Deb
Marnich, a director'.'" " We are
accountable fo r any loss,"
she said .
A
The primary reason for the
loss is worker 1heft, according 10 Marnich .

1..;

·

- Holiday
~

SCS will observe Monday
as a national ho liday in
l.'Ommcmoration of 1he
birt hdays o f Pres. George
Wa slii ng1on and Abraham
Linl.'oln .
Offil.'i.'S will b~ l.'1o.~cd and
d a:,,,1.•, wi ll nut mccl . No
Tuc,1.fa\' Chronidl• will be
publi,h~·d.
At\\\Hl d
Cl.' 111,:r \\ill
r1.•111ai11 ,1p1.·n fro m 1!111111 111
11 p . m . and 11!1.· L1.•a111ing
lfr-...,u r1.·1.•, C1.· u11.·r \\ill th·
,,p1.·u f1,,m 2- 10 p.m .
l·k!.!ul;tr ,,ffil.'1.· h,, ur, and
da,, -,,·h1.·duk, \1ill r1.·,um1.·
ru 1.·,da, .

~:~~?'sai:.f .. ~flu;~ee~r:~:;
have volunteers it wouldn ' t
-be an exchange."
.The loss Was not sudden,
according 10- Marnich. fall
quarter the directors did not
keep track of the money
given to studeoLS for lost
books.
Thi s· was
the
beginning; she contends.

~~

-r

~:!~

Students visit legislators on speciaf day~Concerned s1uden1s found
lheir soapbox during Con'"'ccrned Studen1 s' Legisla1ive
Day Tuesday.
The respo nse was ·•excellent," according 10 Gary
Markfor1, SCS s1udent senate
legi9'1at i\'c coordinmor.
Approxima1cly 45 s1uden1 s
fro m fi ve -~1:a.1e universities
a 11cnded . They were addrC!ii"sed
by Lt. Gov . Wagner a nd 01\ier
g ..n ·cr 11111 cn1 k adcrs.
A.II 1hl.' guvc rnm cn1 leader\
,ail{ rh1.• ,a m1.· 1-hinl! 10 1hc
,1u,kn1,. Markfori -~aid . If
,1Udl"lll ' :tfl" 1.·onl.'l.'1"111.•d ab1111r
a11 i,,uc thl'\ ,l1<n1ld wrill' 1h1.•ir
l11111wt1•,1n ic~i,l:11111. Srud1.·111,
,h,111ld ha11.• 1h1.•11 p:1 n:m,
llrl\l',

11>11 .

T h,•

llhlll'

;1

legisla1or hears about an issue,
the more he will watch it,
Mark fo rt e:icplaincd.
Givi ng hi~ view on student
issues, Rep. J!m Pehler
complimented 1hc. s1udcrils on
1heir lim ing.
"Almosl every s1uden1 was
able 10 1a lk perso n to person
v.-i"I h
I hei r
h ometow n
lcgi1,la1or." Markfon said.
"We d1u~e 1hc pcrfc1.·1 1ime w
g.o 1,1 tl ,l~ l.'a pi1,1I. 11" :,, early in
1h1.• "·":,,i1111 and 1l1<.·- lcgi,la111 r,
were g lad 10 hear fhHll u,. ··
Pchkr al,u ~a id 1h1.• d1a11<.:1.·,.
l•f a ,1 utle111 ,1alth hill pa"in g
ar1.• gnPtl.
hill · \\uuld

Th1.·
ulkl ll

1111: ludl" ,1
,1u 1u,
JH t\11."C!l" d d a"
iu all
1..:g ub1i,,1h ;rnd ,1;11111,: •

"Bui th e besl way to prOICCI . ~aid.
s1udents is to have a slrong
"And after nego1ia1ions
d ty po licy," Mark fort sa id . If with the racuh·y, the S1a 1e
a
i;,i1y
will
11 0 1 s top Uni•,ersi1 y Board sCems to lean
di sc riminatin g
ag_a ins t 1oward .in increase. J;veryone
student s ir probabl y will 1101 see ms to ex pec t Ba sic
s1op if 1here is a state law Edu ca li.o n Oppo r-1uni1 y

~~~!~:.

i~:~~~~r~:~~~icult to
Stu deni s· lllain ·conccrn now
l>hould bl' ris ing · 1u i1io n.
Markfori ~aid.
"'The g.on-rrmr :,,il.y, h1.•. ·
doc~11 ·1 warll an in,: rca,1.·
higher 1h;111 7 per c..-111. Th1.·
H igher EJul.'atio.rn C11tH •
tlinating lfoard ,1·a111, a 13 1wr
CCIH
im:11..·a\1.· 1,hkh \\'tHLld
i;,,:111'11:ill~ :
1:iiw
1,1
h;n1.·

~~:~~~.

lo O~~k e111~~ 1~:o~.!~:
SmdCn1 s do1, •1 have the llloncy
co pa y f M
incr.c~."
Ma rk fon said .
,,,,-•
Thc_be!<>I way 10 (c..-p 1uiriu11 /
\l a blo- i\ 1~1 wrill' lo ~
lcgi,l.ihir,, i\ larkfon ,aid . ·
"i3el.'oml.' c~Hh:crn.:d and .
w·rill.'. · h..- aJ~kd.

::~,i:::\Y~1:;,1:~:·p1.~·l~~·~ i~

1
:~::~~~,

·
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Assistant director soys

Value of 4~year-degree not easily defined
By Cindy Skn:yncckl .
The value of a four-year degree is
not · something easily defined••nor
easily disputed .
" l can't recall a person who h'as
ever said 'I wish I had .never gone to
college,"' said Jack Anderson,
assistant director of the Center for
Career Pl,anni_ng and Placement.
The dollar and cents v3.Iue of a
degree is not what it once was, at
least not initially , according to
Anderson. The basic worth of a fouryear degree lies in the education.
"We make a 'mistake when we
always ·equate -education with
qualifications for employmenl,"
Anderson said. College is the only
educational opportunity that giVes a
person the chance. to . develop
· avocational and -leisure time skills, as
well as vocatio)lal skills, he said." ' ·
Emphasis · is toward the total
development of a particular skill in
something that seems.to pay off after
graduati.on.
"College graduates, in general,
become more open and more ac•
cepting" than non•graduates, An•
derson said. "They bccome.,c&tOre
active in the community and have a
greater overall concern for what 's
happenihg to themselves and to their
fellow human beings."

There was a trend when some
employers preferred to recruit from
the vocational-technical schools
because their graduates were very
good at a particular skill, Anderson
said . But in later years it was
discovered that the vo•tcch graduate ·
die! not have the .promotability, the
growth potential, in ' many instances,
that the college graduate did .
"Their flexibilit y in being able to
adapt 10 different types of assignments was an area that seemed to be
lacking," he said.
ln many cases, a college degree is a
prerequisite for a position, he said. ·
"For most professional ·1evel
positions, while the college degree
doesn't guarantee that you'll get the
position," Anderson said, "if you
didn't have the college degree, you
would not even be considered for it.,
"People without a college degree
often, very definitely, are frustrated
because . they are unable to move
beyond a particular level in an
organization," Anderson· said. 1f a
person expects Jo grow, jobwise, the
barriers can best be eliminated with a
degree, he addqj. 1
'
_It is important for a student to
develop
~eyond
academic
qualifications, Anderson said. In•
temships, volunteer work and paid
jobs are · all valuable to a college

student.
"Without a doubt," Anderson
said, "students who have· interned are
more marketable." By interning,
students demonstrate to the employer
a firm committment to a particular
field, according to Anderson, in
addition to further sk ill development. ·
"The degree may get you into the competition," he said, "but it 's 1he
other things that a.re going to se1 you
apart from the other competitors."
There are still a number of people
operating under an er roneous
philosophy, according to Anderson.
Some students think that all they
have to do is present 1hemselves 10 an
employer along with the evidence that
they have a college degree, and
au1omatically they are going 10 be
looked upon as a valuable person, he
said.
Some students experienCe. difficulty'
in finding employment, even with
their degree, he said.
.
"l think the one biggest reason is
an inability to sell themselves,"
Anderson said "and a -lack of self•
awarc;ness of 'what they possess as
skills."
No one can go through a f0ur•year
curriculum, regardless of the major,
~ithout developing some salable
skills, according to · Anderson . The
great variety of skills that a student

possesses can qualify him for many
different occupations.
"Two people with the same
academic background may have
differerit salable skills on the job
market ," ht said.
Barely 50 . per cent of coll.ege
graduates a~e m the_same career field
they ~tudted ; . six_ 7ears afler
~raduauon, stud,_es md1cate. People
m general exp~nenc_e ~h .ee to fi ve
c~reer _ch~n_ges m a hfet1me~ and that
figure 1s nsmg, Ander~on said_.
Another problem m finding ~n:iploymen_t results fro~ unreahs_uc
expecta11ons. S1udents m some ms1ances wanl to ignore the route 1hat
i1 takes to get into many of the higher
positions, Anderson; said.
"They will not consider entry !eye!
posi1ions," he said. "They want to
start at 1he top."
Peep.le who do not -wa·nt to or
cannot move, and · those unwilling to
travel -~o _~here a _job is available, are
also hm1tmg th~ir chances for employment, according to Ange_rso~
Expecting to find a suitable
position in their home towii is
frequently unrealistic, accprding to
Anderson, though not impossible. A
graduate should ~e open to a number
of places when considering initial
employment, he said.

Spring flings in full· swing qn SCS campus
By ~\ke Nis!ler
. .,,. Associate Edllor

J

SPRING BREAK ski trip_ to
Montana. l..01a-.ot-fO'h:
FLY TO FLORIDA during ,q uarter
break: Stay seven days and six
nights in Daytona Bej!ch.
FUN IN THE SUN is what you'll
have by laking the spring brea,k
trip to Fort Lauderdale. Free
beverages, parties every nigh I
BUS LEAVES Friday o r finals
week !or Tampa Bay. Stay in
beautilul motel for seven days of
Florida tun. Plenty to drink during
the bus trip sou th.

Cold blasts entering the cast
doors of Atwo_Qd Center are a
harsh co ntrast to the ad~:~~~eme;/: pr:y~uJ1nya~lori~:
Carousel.
- Yet it might be just that
contrast that attracts 1he
student s IO sign up for the
Daytona Beach trip, according
to Terry Lennon ancl Howie
Hemberger, two members of

Pt,(

eha ~igma
which is
spon soring the s~ng break
trip .
. . .
.
rhe _mp 1s m sud1 de'!'and
tha_1 . ~u~rentl y !here 1s a
wa11 1ng hst several pages long.
According 10 Hemberger, this
is 1hc sixth or scve111h year tha t
1he organiz_a1i on. has ~pon•
sorc:d a Fl orida I rip and so far
th e re sult s ha\(: l;,ee n
favornbl e.
Las1 yea r SCS s111d cr11 ~
arrived in Florida a l about 1he•
same time as a group of
mot orcycli sts who made 1he
condi1i ons slightl y cramped,
according . to Hemberger. He
es1ima1ed tha t some two
milli on people were there 1hcn.
Student s tend to sign 1:!.P for
tt1e trip in groups, acCording
10 Lennon. "Br and large it's
groups that sign up, " he said.
" Three or four gals or a bunch
of guyS come and sign
themselves up a1 the sa me
time," he added.
11 lakes approximately 32

hours 10. gel to F_lorida by bus, bother anyone.
drumming u
some extra
they said, add mg •that the
But warmer weather is not
business · b P
h .
gro up leaves on the Thursda y the only reason SCS students em lo ee ecause e _ IS a~
of final s week ~nd arriv~s •on take off on trips. About two Ar~a yin at~:::\~ Ri~~i~~ 1
Sat urdav . The n~e down 1s 11 0 1 month s ago, seni or Jim· according 10 Conneile , mad~
'>O bad. accordmg 10 Hem - Connelley got 1he idea IO
II"
h'
•
•
y
berger, as 1here is all 1h c fr ee sponsor a ski tri p 10 Big
mg 15 tnp quue easy. So
beer ihc pa~sengcrs l·an drink . Mountain Mont
~r some 15 employe_es have
How~,·c-r, 1hc trip bad gcL" 10
He inq~ired ~1 Voigts Bus signed u? for th e mp. P(U s
oc a 111 1lc bor ing, he sa id.
Sen·ice of St . Au usta and many _s k,iers fro,? ih e hill ,
}hat is ~~ere Della. Sigma chartered a 47-seat : us. which ,- -ac~~;t 1;tt°p~~~::: 1e;•~li s for
P: scompet1 11~ncomes 1_n., _ to da_1e has on ly eight $ !58. 50, and leaves St. Cloud
Th eta_ Cl~• . fratermt} 1s vacanci es. Co nn elley got March 4 _
spon so n~g a flight to Daytona reduced lodging rates from a
a lso: which a11rac1s the m?re fr iend of his in Montana who s t ~ J n~~ h;,?en~~llc:~
an xiou s
and_ wea lthier owns a Thrifty Scot Motel.
.so uth 10 have fun.in the su~
l'OUnsts! acc~rdmg 10 the
He also was assured of
_
Delta Sigma P1 members. The
air package cos1s $259 and
leaves March 3.
"Day1ona is wllere a lot of
the college students go,"
according to Lennon, " it's
more college•orientated."
" There is usually a whole
hotel just from St. Cloud ,"
Lennon said. He added that
this way the paniers can make
aU the noise they want and not

r
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-.Snow Job

Memben of the TKE fraternity

--

~~ this

................
hownu:hlfdOoss

·· Red Cross al,;.ohclp~ man y
ve rcran~ upgr.idc 1hc:ir military
dhdllHj!C S . . , and that holds 1M
ke y tu i-'C lli ng a job . ,usl la.,1
year. Red Cm" rcprc!lented
more than 2100 vcter~n, before

ay, Feb. 18, 1979 3

tnOW sculpture that gr.cM their front yard on FINh Av..,ue.

Get mto the great~~ orchestra
in the world.
the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra

J i....:hari;cn:-vicwt.,,mb.
"" Anddi!lthar~c n:-~·ic""· for
an additinnal 6046 vc1crJn, i,

mpn >Cc" .
··Gh·in i;a hand1n,·l•lcran, i,
anotl'>crp,,"crfol rca,nnfnru,
h> hdp lccp RcJ Cw" n:ad y
Lcrkl JhanJ ."f

Tuesday, Feb, 20
· a,oo p.m .
Benedicta Art s Cerlt~r
A_nn M 1Ue1/Br. AOblifl Koopma_ri
o,ano so10,s1s

~ .-d ( ·,,._,
1.,,1 '•' •" · \ m.-n,.o1, ~- I

Kl'Cp RL'll .Cro, ,
rf'uh.

· B~ned1c ta /i ris Center 353.517; .
Hs MuS,c
253' 1: :;1

.

.
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Opinion Stall Writers
Amy Liebmann
MtkeNlstler
Jeanine Ryan

I Column Like I See 'EJn

Letters to the Editor:
5+i'c'1sm
'
Agnft
~
-•
.

'Rf

-

:1way from these doctrines are basically
arguments - of persuasion that have

By Phil Bolsta

come 10 be called " laws of na1ure." II
just so happens that these laws,
Dear Edllor:
althotigh being slowly realized ·and
Three days ago the Chronicle printed an apology to the SCS bookstore for
subject to mismanagement due to our remarks made in 1his column.
I'm writing in defense of agnosticism political actions, are the best tools
beyond the implied neutrality offered we've got until ihat "briefcase full of
That apology was not mine. This one is: I certainly did not intend to single out
by Edward Eastman.
miracles" comes along. Although an a particular bookstore employee. If an individual felt I was pointing a finger al
Your point concerning the ex- agnostic realizes the futility of an- them, I can honestly say I was not.
trcmism· or fanaticism of ·1bCSe swcrinr the first or absolute truth
.
I want to clear up something at this point. This is a satirical column and the
organized religions is.~ell tak~n; he/she/they move on to ·the task of
however, you've .-made a prime boo working for humanity, for news stories in it are fictional.
·
boo by involving yourself and the humankind's sake. This is another
position of agnosticism in these view of. an agnostic-one who deals
That is not clear to many readers. For example, a few months ago I wroce that
"keyhole" intellectual debates. This with today and who is not indifferenL a receptionist at the SCS Healt h Service keeled over and was left to die because
boo boo involves a question that or apathetic in spite of . organized she did not have a validated ID. Shortly af1er the story appeared, a student apshould have been addressed to you fariaticism.
proached the Chronicle and reQuested to do a follow-uo storv on this "t ragedy."
even before you wrote your opinion in
You cannot deny, ·as a function of
This is not an isola1ed exami,le. Every week I hear of people who interpret my
last week's Chronicle (Feb. 9).-So these religious doctrines,.Jh,e,-empirical
what? My, my, my you intellectual phenomena of death and suppression, column as actual news.
gil!nt, thanks for clearing up this slight from _antiquity to ttie present date
misunderstanding between our in- which has fanatitally destroyed great
1 really did not thi nk that I woUld ever hive to print a di sclaimer of this sort,
famous atheist and our weekly mind, (namely our contributors lo this but because some people have been accusing me or malicious intent, I thought it
defenders of organized religion. What world, the one we live ·in) whose only would be the pro~r thing 10 do.
..
have you
to contribute to the "sin" was to shine.light on these "laws
amelioration of this debate other than -of nature." If that~ type of mind
l repeat: The format of this column is fic1ional stories and shou ld not be inthe obvious neutrality which you've happens to be called atheist (however terpre1ed as acrnal news.
implied by agnosticism?
the title Was derived) well , well, Well
By defJnition an agnostic is one who that's all right by me.
thinks it is impossible to know whether
Therefore, alt hough you may feel a
there is a god or a future life, or safety or neutrality in your stated
anything beyond material phenomena. position, it is my contentjon that it is
By claiming this position you are suspect of apathy, siitce its obvious,
obliged to deal with material empirically safe disposition allows youphenomena, or as it 's sometimes called -on the surface--to be mediator but in
;
Ml-•N.,._,A.....-l•tloaA.....iWcorrectly, "nature." If you still wish to reality· leads us nowl)er:~hat is my
~~•tUSPS121 -510 li•..,i1tcn-o:li1<dbyS, . CIO\ldS,_, , Uni..,,i1y""""'" ' ' ftlti1pul>li>Mdt•ltt,.ttll1d11rin1 1M
adhere to agnosticism may I suggest "' p9int in writing. What did you tell us, IOClff<oic ,..., •Alt wttkl 1duri111 wn11n« ,,..,.;.,.,,, ""'"qlt ro, li111lcum p,rrio,h - ....-.1ion,.
.
Opinion,
PPfft~
l
n
,i,., ~ d o . . . , . .,.....,.....,;i, ...no., ,i,.,,., or 11,., ,.....,,., ft<'U!l y o, a.dmini11•••io<o of 1t,., unl,n,io r .
that, along with this empirical view, Edward Eastman?
COpinof1hc~"'i10,illpoli<")'art•~•ilablcuponrcq11n1 .
•
you incorporate a bit more
U11cn101h,.,"'i1<•&11d....,...., ..,..po<1•kk •f0<11mfo,1hc,nckn. n..,maybewbm!11"'11ch,.,~offo«o,be...,ik-d1<1
I
J6A1woodCn•o•.So.
Cloud.
MN
S6)01
.
1.<11n,m1111
be1ypnl,
doub1<1pecfll,
•nd
>i,n<d•ilh
1h,.,11'1ho<'1111,.,.,
, - , mtjOl"t"4
documented history of the organized
____.
David Boe-ckmann ~""mbttfo,..,;r,.,.,ionpurPGW". A-)'fflOll•a"4fo, ml•n«•w>IIIIOlbepubli>h<d . ~~,...,.....,1Mriat,1
1o"'i1
religious doctrines. The deviations
Senior, Biology, Psychology
·••di .. -.......ct PGl""i&Uy ~bd""' _, ...... All lC'1!C"n be,,-om< '"""'°""'' of1h,.,publin,1ion tllll ..m - be

...

II
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nwClroa<kw~ipion,a,ti,'1 .JOpnqun« . ~PIPffi•.,..ik-df•tt•o111,dnn, ...+.n,a"4in1 nn •. S...""""da"po,.1• ;-.
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Apology, retraction

S, afrmnnt,n1mayb<'--""'at2SJ-lM9 o,HJ-216'.

·

For those who did not see the front page statement in Tuesday's Chronicle,
the staff wishes 10 again slate its si ncere apology for the comments
published Feb. 9 regarding 1he SCS bookstore. The Chronicle retracts those
st atements , which have no basis in fact, and reiienttes the fact that staff
members in no way intended 10 harm 1he bookstore personnel or it s
business. _
J-

Tandem Wexley: 11\e Kid

From Edina

13y Minrod E. Mier, Jr.,

nr

'"""""""'~~-------------

,,

="!

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A.M.

I

LHag;ta

Veal Parmigiana
Manlcot\l

New And Used
Photo Equipment

CAMERA
TRADER

1-

Sandwiches

Submarlnn

FOR FAST DELIVERY '----"iiii;;;;;iii

252-9300

19 SO. Sth _AVE.

"Day for Night"

J.

Friday

Friday, Feb. 16, 3and 7 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 19, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

_

wPEn

Afternoon

"Murmer of the Heart"
Wednesday, Feb. 21 , 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 22, 3and 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

.,,. .

Club
Every F.riday

"Farewell My Lovely"
Friday, Feb. 23, 3and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 25, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

,TAP BEER SPECIALS!
4-6 p.m.

"The American Friend"
Tuesday , Feb. 27, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 28, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

r="''"""'·
··z
m~sW~W-:.<l&S>.==
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NOW AVAILABL[

Resident Advisors

;i

I·

-I

Positions
Qualifications necessary:

I
-

_ii.,

(

-2.5 GPA

..r- -Minimum 36 credit§__completed
by end qt spring quarter
- -Minimum 2 quarters resident
hall living experience

I
Il

...--

Edward Albee

~

,Dramatist and author of- ·
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"

Writing Workshop
Friday, Feb. 16, 10 a._!!!.
Atwood Theatre

· Acting Worbhop

Pick-up applicatio_ns:
-

Housing Office in Carol Hall
or from Res i_d ent Hall Directors

Deadline:
Marc h 1, 1979
Ret urn to Housing Off ice

Friday, Feb. 16, 1 p;m.
Stage I, Performing Arts Center

Wanter Camping Trip
Lake Maria State Park
February 17-19 ·

APPLY NOW!

. For more in fo rm atio n .
call 255-3772 or
visit _the _Outings Center, Atwood
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Week-long seque·I picks up where 'Roots' left off
By Gin■ Vktorcy
Arts Editor
Twelve . years have passed since
Chicken George brought his family lo
lhe Tennessee hamlel of Henning.
Depending upon what you consider
lhc date, you can come up with either
· 12ycars, or two.
It was two years ago when ABC
television decided to air the mini-series
"Roots, " .bY Alex Haley. And now the
long-awaited sequel "Roots: The Ncxl
Generations" will pick up 12 years
after the original ended.
When "Roots" was first telecast, the
ratings were the larg~st of any
television show. So impressed were the
eXecutives at ABC, that 1hcv asked

li_alcy to write a sequel 10 the epic He finds a small school where a young
drama.
black teacher, Carrie Barden, asks him
Haley -~et about interviewing for a favor. Carrie is short on books
members of his family as well as and persuades Tom to ask Col.
recalling moments in his own life. Warner, 1hc town's leading citizen ·to
Other sources of information were qld lend some books from his vast library
papers and reference books.
Carrie meets Col. Warner's younger
Major themes and events of political son, Jim, who shares her love of
and social · history were . important , literature and poetry.
.
Haley felt, as long as they related to the
Since they are from different racial
black experience.
backgrounds, the two mu st keep their
The 14-hour series begins a1 8 p.m. love for each other a secret.
Sunday and runs through Feb. 23 , with
Against the wishes of his paren1 s and
the concluJion being aired on Feb. 25.
older brother, Jim plans to marry the
.The story begins with the leadership .black girl.
being passed to Chicken George's son
The Warners try ,to stop the
Tom Harvey, a successful blacksmith.
marriage, bu t the young couple has
Although he was born a slave, Tom already eloped.
knows the imrionanceof :in education.
Wh en lim rcmrns 10 Henning wilh

Movies mere madness, mostly marvelous
There I was, dashing Glenn Butler.
"Haven't we met? Paris perhaps'.?" The girl stared
•Women were all around me and even Scarlett at me for a moment.
O'Hara was making ·eyes. I had it made. All I had
" Arc you for real? " the girl asked as she walked
to do was mutter "another mint julep," and they away.
were arguing as to who was going to get it. Then it
What is the matter? Had she not seen Clark
happened ... ! woke up!
,.
Gable?
I do not know if it is the rest of the world or
I made a quick deduction . Either she did not
just me. But every time I see a mOvie, I end up have a television set, or she did not like Clark
dreaming about it. ·
.
Gable movies.
·1 remember seeing ' ' Lassie,'' and pretending to
' "· _any .~ate, I discovered something: Movies
be seriously hurt: calling for my ®go Well, after so ct1mes ue.
the dumb 1hing would get up, she would come over
o, they really do. I remember seeing Ali
to me. The dog's stare seemed to say, "You got me MacGraw in ."Love Story" and at the end she
up from my nap, so this had beu.er be good ."
died. But I saw her on television the following
But somchow~never quite worked out the week.
way it did in the movies.
I expected Ryan O'Neal to grieve the rest of his
I never went down a yellow brick road with a life over her. But I saw him, along with Barb[a
scarecrow, a tin m_an and a cowardly lion. Instead I Streisand in "What's Up Doc?" and he was
end up walking down Fifth Avc_nue to Coborn 's running with Barbra.
with my friends Mike, Jeanine and Arny. And they
I went out to cat and heard the piano player ask
can't even two-step!
for requests.
When my dance partner Denise and I try to
Wiping the corners of my mouth with my thumb
dance ala Fred and Ginger, all I can do is 'fall over and index finget I walked o\.'er in that general
my feet.
direction.
•
'
And then there is the time I went out to eat and
"Play jt, Sam," I said slowly.
tried to dance on the table tops. The manager came
The piano play_st..looked at me. "I'm sorry. You
oV'erand said that unless I had the $90 to pay for must be mista}dng~
for someone else. My name
the table, I had better get off it right away.
is Harry."
'
I decided to g!h-Qut. and try one of my old
I pretended not to hear him.
standards-last weekend.
"l said 'Play it, S!im.' You _played for her, you
Remembering one of!thc lines that Clark Gable can play it for me."'
used to use, I walked' up to a girl and asked ,=· So he never saw ·•cassabtanca," I don't know!
By Beth Schramm

Arts Writer

Speech tournament
offers competitors
opportunity to listen
as well as deliver

A nightmare for many
people would involve 1heir
boss saying, "The company
banquet starts in rive minutes
bu1 the gucs1 speaker is ill so
you'll have 10 rill in for him."
Some people would p3.nic.
But th ere arc some who co uld
rise to 1hc occasion and deliver
a professional speech on suc h
shon nolitc.
·_ Where ca n so me of these
p<oplc be found? Last Frida y
and, Sa1u rday. one J?lacc w':uld
have been the unp romp1u
speaking C\' Clll of the 4th
annual
Sc'SU
I ndividual

Event s Tournallll'll1 .
In

!hi s

panicu!ar

evc1t1 ;

Clllr.1111, ,ckc1ed 1h n'I.' ,hurl
'-l all"llll'lll'-

\Ill

huma11

p rubk 11 1' fr,1111 an l"ll\d11pc.

his bride, they arc met by a theatening
crowd. His father appq.rs in time to
prevent a confrontation, but calls his
son straight to his house.
He tells Jim that while no harm will
come to him or his wife, 1hat from n&w
on all white men will trcal him as iOhe
were black.
·.
.
i
'!..You arc no longer my son," Ool.
Warner says. "You arc a nigger!" ¼
The next six installments take fhe
viewer from 1912 and 1918, to f he lllid
JO~.~~!i~~al~h1: 1
Gen~ra1i0J s"

:!·1

boasts one of the biggest all-star ca'.sts
including Oliva deHavilland, Marlqn
Brando, Andy Griffith, Henry Fonda
and Richard Thomas. ~

GINOideuy

gfb
Jwe,cfieffr Cmiay ·
1 have this theory that no one ever.•.watches
movies except me. And this assumption seem s to be
proving itsel f truer all the time.
The guy next door came over to ask me for
advice a few days ago. When he goJ. to the "What
should I do?" part, I broke into· "Climb Every
Mountain.''
I refuse to b~lieve 1hat I am the only one who
ever heard Mother Superior sing that!
When I went into a conference with my poetry
teacher, I looked at him and smiled, "Good-bye
Mr. Chips.'' Evidently he had never seen the
movie. He called me back into his office and
handed me a slip of paper with the correct spelling
of his name.
·
Is it just me, or does anyone else reinember
Humphrey Bogan pulling a boat through a Swamp,

~~~=ri~:.llr.C~~~i~gp !~d t!: ~
moe~im~~.; West
Last night my friend Sue came over and we-.
began to talk about love.
"Remember Glenn, that love means never having
to say you're sorry."
I just looked a.Sue in total disbelief. ''That has
got to be the dumbest thing I've everJl_eard, Sllc.
Where did you ever dig that one up?"

Each s1uo; ~t nas~a 101al of . tor five entrants, 1n~ hanceS
)even minutes in which 1crboth of speech duplicatioh was not
.-;/
prepare and_give the speech on relatively higl;i. However, the
the selected topic. At least first four speakers presented
three lllinu1es must be devoted lhe 'S~mc topic which was
to speaking·.
" Many o f the insights. of the
During the competi1ion saint stem·from his cxp~rience
rounds, cmrant s can listen 10 as a sinner."
·
1he other speeches given in .
..All of thCir approaches
their sect ion . To prevent were so differcm that it reafly
~iving later speakers an ad- was11'1 too difficult 10 judge,"
,,antage ; On,Jy the two unused Schroeder said'. "And the
1op.ii.:s are l re1urncd 10 1he cr iteria fot judging, such a!i
envelope.
·
deli very, organizaUon and the
An o1hcr approach is · 10 use of exam ples to support the D
allow a sc lct1ed 1opic to be 1hesis. stayed the samc. ✓.--:5 hC
·
replaced in . the cm'ell)pe and explained. "The only problem
'1a ve 1hc compe1i11)rs cmcr the wa s in •·waiehing (or. all thc.~c ~
romn oni:. at a time. This variables . in onl y three
mc1t1l1d wa, u. . i:d ·bv Laurie . minut es.•·
Schrnci.kr.. a wu.rnamcnc
This · year' s c~11_1Cge- lcvc l
jm.lgl' from the Uni\"crsit v of cournamc'nt had rnorc s. :hoo.b
.Wi,,·011 ... in-~ttiu1: 1.hirinc · ihc par1icira1ing 1harl ever before.
1hird round 1i t '-·11111petiri1; 11 .
ac0n,~,... ed 0~o . ,R ,0·n-,l'l" 1\lcyi:r,.
\\"i1h 1.·i!,!!1t ·p,i"ihk t.•' Pll'' eii'nitnued
.. 0 9
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tra111 s from the sa me school ,"
he added ;
He men1io ncd that SCS a lsu
Conllnu~ from page -6
1ricd not 10 schedule it so that
SCS a ssm: 1a1 e director of 1hc same i.:ompetitors or
forensics. Besides Minnesota, judges had 10 face each mhcr
six slates were rcprcsc111 cd in future rou nds. Once 1hc
including Nebraska, Iowa , tournament slartect , !heir
Nonh and South Dakota, responsibilities ranged from
Wisconsin and Michigan.
work ing as timekeepers 10
"We charge schools ac- collec1ingjudges' ballots.
· cording' 10 1heir number of
During 1he Saturday afentries," Meyers said. "There ternoon awards presentation
iS a limit of 40 entries per in the A1wood Li11le.Theatre,
sch001," she sa id', adding that Director of Forensics John
financiaJly "we pretty m1;,1ch Bernard ack now ledged the ,
break even."
help he had received. .
Because of the number of
He gave specia l recognilion
people needed 10 operate this 10 both the theatre and speech
tournament, many of the SCS comm unication depar1ment s.
forensic team members did not ' Some of 1h e people he
compete but rat her helped in men1ioned by name were
its prepara1ion and operation.
Meyers as well as Gordon
Glen n Lilley, a forensic Nakagawa of 1he speech
team member, listed some of communication departme nt.
the con_cerns faced during the
Additi on.at .credit for t he
prcpara1ions. He mentioned smoo1hl y run tournament goes
-the physical arra ngements -of •• 10 the participating forensk
deciding what judge is in what team members and the stude111
room al whal lime.
represcn ta 1i vcs Kathy Patrick.
This is not a n easy iask since Steve Geck and Doug Bible.
it includes Stewart Hall,
In di vidua l awards were
Performin g A ri s Cenier, given 10 the top six speakers in
Atwood Center, Centennial all 12 c·vc nt s. The o nly first
Hall and Admini strati ve place award for SCS was won
s e rvices . But there arc ad- by Phil Bols1a in 1he af1er
ditional factor s to consider.
dinner speaking event.
- "Schools had 10 provide so .
ma ny judges for so many . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
participat ing studcms," Lilley
said. " Bui a person can't
jlldgc an _event that has en-

Speech

BobHope
says,
"Help keep
RedCross
rea_dy."

Edward Albee
Pulltier Prize winner Edward Albee wlll conduct a cnetlw writing
worbhop at 10 a.m. Friday In the Atwood Ultl• ThMtra and an
actlngwortthopat.1 p.m. In Stav-1 of tht '-forming Arts Center.

Tha evenb are ,,...

Recycle this

RENT-A-TV

Chronicle

RENT APPLIES TOWARD OWNERSHIP!

EXIT .lNTERVI
EW_s
.~
Students whO have received NDLS Loans (3
per cent interest) and anrgra=du"ating this spring
or not planning on attending next fall, must
attend the interviews being held Tues., Feb. 20
at 2 p.m. or Wad., Feb. 21 at 10 8.m. in Room .113
of the Administration Services Bldg.
_
If -unable to attend either session, you MUST
cbntact Caror or Charlotte at 255·4214.

Meet with
Congressman
Richard Nolan

ifODAY
Downstairs Atwood
sponsored by DFL

10:30-11 1.m.
Herlle~ Itasca
sponsored by Public Affairs

DAYTONA BEACH
FLORIDA

Godfather's Pizza

- .C

So feed a mob!

-----~

27th & Division • Phone: 253-7441

NO

•

PORTABLES

CHDITORS
CHECKED
... because

CONSOLE
STEREOS

you are
renting I

"'CO LOI: TV • AM I J'MST ■ l: ■O U1DIO • ST ■ l: ■ O PMONO • IT . .1CK

TV-STEREO
RENTAL

10-10:30 1.m.

QEA ·oR 8KI
SPRING BREJIK

Enormous!

COLOR
CONSOLES

only*8900 ,
• 6 davs/6. nights
at the Plaza Hotel

HOURS MON AND FRI

Q Q

TUES

WED

THURS

SAT S 30

1tY l.e.;_~
'. ~

~
• <.' ..

s.vi.Rapm
' ' • • ' •• • ' .. " -~• •,

Phone

2SI 0181

WANTED:
Students to fill
• 1 Senate Seat
• 1 Judicial Council Seat

WINTER PARK
COLORADO
only *13900

• ~in~!," in lu•u,...,.
• 3<1aythhhct<oo
• 3d.-,,1lu ron1,JI

Position Available -Surgery
Male Prepping Aid

Call Toll Fr~ for Reservations

Mornin g ho urs 6a. m .- l I a. m.
Some Sa turdays
Primary ;1,,1g11t11l'111 1,111 prq,al'l' m;!li: p.111,._· 1n, lur ,urgi:r)
a..:..:11rdi111.! 111 ph\ ,il·ian; , \1rit1l'l1 urd ...·r. O rdal1· l'\ lh.'ri,._·ii..:c
h...-l pful --;1111 ,-,._•lluir,._·d. Applil·,1111~ 111u,1 l•l· a1:1ilahk {in"a

r.~:l'i'.1 :: ~.lt~,11~1~~:]\~~'.~~~'.~\11J~,: ;::: ;·; :::~~l: ~1·1~\I .'

t:::;.J

,\i .

H," pi I

!

~=~~~;i~~di~~ti~ie~g~~it~~onnss ;f1~ ~!7!~~o

! cepted.

·

It's your Senate.
Help make it work!
•,•,•.•.•.•,•,•,•,:,:,:-:•:•:•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~: ::::::::::::1
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SCS senior studies ABCs of bees

J

Beekeeping is a hobby for John Kooiman, but he
soon plans 10 go com mercial.
Kooiman, an SCS senior, gpt started when
Cla rence Not hnagel, St. Cloud's bee inspector,
offered him fou r hives as partial payment fo r some
roofing work he had done .
. Koo ima n now has 14 hives around the St. Cloud
a rea which arc worth abou1 U50 each, he said. That
price includes 1he deep box with a cover and base,
lined with comb, and the bees.
After he graduates, Kooiman a nd his uncle plan to
go south to buy more hlves . They plan to start with
250and build upw 1,000 hives, he said.
The biggest profit of beekeeping is not the honey,
but pollen, according to Kooiman.
" Honey is a million .dollar business; pollen i!i a
billion dollar business," Kooiman said.
Pollen is used mainly to pollena1e crops, fl0wers
a nd citrus trees. For example, 8n orange tree ,with
just insects on it may have IO oranges. A 1ree with
bees could have 100 oranges, he said.
·
How much the Kooimans make when they go
commercial -is hard to say because, "beekeeping is a
lot like fanning," Kooiman s'a id. Profit depends on
we.fffiCr conditions, location of hives and control of
the bees, he said.
" The most important aspect is managing the
popu lation of the hive,'' KOOiman said.
If the hive J,! CI S crowded. Knoiman ~aid tha1 1he

bees will breed a new queen, who, after sending out
scou ts to locate a new hi ve, will take half the bees and
move off in a swarm.
Kooiman inspec1s the hives every two weeks. He
will look for the queen cells a nd j:lestroy them unless
the present queen is unsu ita ble. Then he will kill the
queen a nd a llow a new one to take over .
Bees have a very s1 ruc1ured caste sys1em, according
10 Kooiman . There is one queen per hive and her
duty is to lay eggs: The drone bees are males whose
only du1y is to ma te with 1he queen. There may be as
many as 2,000 drones in one hive, but 1hey are kicked
out each fa ll.
The worker bees, 50,000 sterile fe ma les, supply the
hive with honey and feed 1he larvae. They prepare
special food which designa1es a queen, drone or
worker bee. The queen larva gets fed royal jelly and
is larger 1han the ot her larvae, Kooiman said.
It is best to inspect the hives on a warm, sunny day ,
when 1he bees have gathered lo1s of honey and a re
relaxing, becuase they are less likely to sting. On a
wet, rainy day when they have been locked up a ll
day, Kooiman said they will be .ag~~ssive.
Bees are mostly docile unless 1rrita1ed, according
to Kooiman. The old cliche "busy as a bee," does
not really apply , he said , because bees spend aboui 75
per cent of their 1ime doing nothing.
"They are lazy, " Kooiman said.

Local _energy faifshows alternatives
Workshops wilh titles like co.llectors. The . Seemingly
"So you want to build a cheap method of heating
solar collecror" and "Pro looks more and more atand con of nuclear power" tractive to people as energy
highlighted the · fifth annual prices rise, said Doro1hy
Energy Fair Friday an!i Hebert at the NSP booth .
Saturday at Crossroads
" Solar energy creates more
Shopping Center.
problems," Hebert said.
Sponsored .by·the St. Cloud " For Cxample, sun rights.
Energy Commission and the Who has rights to the sun?"
Public Awareness Committee,
If a building relying enthe Energy Fair gave the tirely on · sola r energy is
public an opportunity to rhreatened when _,.Rjans are
acquaint itself with th~ issues made for a taller building to
in various areas of energy.
be buih on its east side,•
The fair' · also included 26 which would kJoc~ the sun
exhibits by area merchants. _J;op.,thc majority of the day,
The exhibits overflowed with who has the . rights to the
information and expertise on sun? Hebert asked.
how to become energy efAs new methods of energy
ficient.
conservation are developed ,
At the ex hibit for In- old .methods are- resurrected .
sulatio n System s, Peggy Wood stoves have become
Kaprot h talked about the more popular and so there is
increase in
home im- a new need. Services 'are
provements.
necessa·ry.
"As energy becomes more
A mall in a swallow-tail
expensive, people look into coat a nd top hat displayed
trQCs or insulatiQ11-t-"-Kaproth brooms--the modern versio11
said . Insul ation Syste ms of chimney sweeps' equipinstalls ~ pt,ay-on insulation men,b.for Magic. Sweep.
_.which also muffles noise.
Energy savmg shower
Competing for . attention
,i~~~a:¼s
wit h the numerous insulat ion
dealers were woodstoves and dyman's.
more efficient windows.
The fair is good fo r the
Institutions a re generally merchants and the pub lic,
more interested in windows, Kapro1h said. The merchants
said tlie represent ative from are able to advenise and ga in
Avon Restora1ion. This is business wh ile the public
be'cau se large buildings have becomes more energy conmore windows and lose more scious, she sa id.
heat, he explained.
And tha t is the- purpose
The most popular items at behind the fair , she added.
the fair were 1be iolar

~:~~s.

A Concert bt lhe s~s
Orchestra will be presented at
2 p.m. Feb. 25 in the Recital
Hall o f the Performing Art s
Cente r.
The even! is fr ee a nd open
10 the public.

The lheatrical produclion of
" Beal," wrinen by SCS
st udent Tim St reeter, will be
presented at 4 p,m. today in
Stage II of the Per fo rming

a~; tt~~:

Eat less
Saturated
Fat

c111
I
to bui

l e t vs know I

807 51

WE'RE FIGHTING .-·
FOR YOUR LIFE

Nome
Address

City _

_

Please give generously
Eclucoti onol,

to the
American Heart Association

ABC is really moving Mork
Stay I~
81atlot,otoby&:-lDurl s

Til7 aolar

panel which Don ·Rinke recently oburv9d at
the Cro11road1 Shopping Center WH one ot 26 exhibit•
by local merchanta which demonatralltd alternative
mean• ot enargy. The exhibit• were part of the fifth
annual Energy Fair, aponaor9d by the St . Cloud Energy
Comml11lon and th• Publk Awareneu CommltlH.

Arts Briefs
Arts Center.
"Beat" is a serious au empt
to catalog "beat .generation"'
writers and allitudes of the
1950s.
·
The event ,is free and open
to 1he public'. ..
Mu s ic \~ rangi n 8,

" Honey is a million dollar business; pollen is a
billion dollar busie8S. "_:_
John Kooiman

rrom

marches to wahzes will ·be
performed by 1he SCS Wind
. Ensemble a1 8 p.m. Thursday
in S1ewa rt Hall Audi tori um .
The ensemble, under the
direction of Denni s Layne,
associa1e· proressor-- of music,
will present 1he home concen
as a fi na le to its Feb. 14-1 6
to ur of Minnesota and
Wisconsin high schools.
The evenl is free: .ind open
10 1he public .
·

KSTP·l

"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman bas the constitutional right
to choose. For more infonnation, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
(612) 332-2311, a non-profit organization •• , Do·.·,ntown Mpls.

Interested
i_n exploring an

SPORT

~

Main Office

St, Paul, Mn, 55105

717 M•II Germain -

Fri. ,11 9 p.m.

Auto Bank
South of U.S. POST OFFICE

nobody
asked!

2nd St. & 4th Ave.

._

-TAPP

Stote _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ •

cntorol, Social, Mi~ionory &. Publishi"9 Work

5 p.m.

Open 9:30-5:30 Dally

Sartell Office - ; ·
_

252-4540

PIZZA

CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
DINNERS

~- $19.95
514 Mall Garma/n
251·5680

;e~ the coupon to: THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

iirnitAvenue

FOR DELIVEFIY CALL:

Brooks Villanova

te•ncSfiwe
ile•f.,,le
iOr men who ·want
to serve others,
d ·christian community,
1d _to share prayer ·?

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

,,11,

. NATIONAL BANK

rDAYIS

:115.

!!r Mindy-to Channe¥5!
,ed. ·

e FREE-CHECKING availabl( with a rhi nimum bala~ or

ru.oo.

. •

·

·

For your convimcc we orfer 24 HOUR SERVICE -a1 our
AUTO BANK .

251-7110

•••
FIRST
STEP
TOWARD
YOUR
CAREER

He was in his twenties.
So was she .
Both were Catholic. unmarried.
· prayerful. creative.
Both cared about ·p eople
and cared tor them .
How come he never thought
of the priesthpod?
' How come she never thought
of being a nun?
"No one ever asked me:·
they said .
Is this your story?.
No one ever asked you?
Well , .we;re asking.

- Mail Coupon !oday! ,-------~------Plel!SB send information on:
D Diocesa n Priests
0 Brothers • ~ Nuns

·

S- 3'6

St. Cloud. Min'n,56301
Tele. 612/25~ -5600

Spring Quarter
begins April 2

I
I

O Lay Minist rie s

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _:.___ _ _ _ _ _ _

City _ __

1

.:

D Relig ious Priests

Address - - - - -- -- - --

14 North Seventh Ave .

-

_ _ State _ __

I
_ II
I
I

----

I

' ·_ _ :I
z,p _ _

_

J

VOCATIONS COM~ITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL .•

~RIGHTS o _F COLUfflBUS (y )

i

----------- --- ·---- =---- .---New l:iav.en . CT 06507,

.

.

•

· l
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SCS_grad 'prepares for comeback ,in NFL
ByW. KenLcwis
-\.
At this time three years ago John
Kimbrough was preparing himself for
track and field a1 SCS.
Today he is Preparing himself for a
comeback in the National Football
League (NFL).
SCS football fans of recent years can
remember the abilities that Kimbrough
disp~ycd on the football field, yet he

~ h~~d~n:a~:~1i~~~:~~~ :!!;:;. he

In the 1976 Northern Intercollegiate
Conference outdoor track meet,
Kimbrough won the 100-, 220-- and
120--yard high huritle;- races and he
placed second in the*long jump. He
also lead the 440 and mile relay teams
to second and third p1ace finishes.
.
fal~~~r1J;~:i1~:r:~;~ ;~\:1~c::~
to play in 1he Senior B6wl foot ball

gaffie whic~ was played in January, · of 1978--was signed by 1he club before
1he last game of the season because of
1977 in his home state of Alabama.
"I had a good game in the Senior injuries 10 key personnel on the team .
"I wanted 10 play in the Raiders' _last
Bowl," he said rCCen1ly . "M y per•
formance in that game enabled me to game of the season. because i1 was
be drafted in the early rounds of the again st the Vikings but I wasn't
prepared after sitting ou1 1he entire
NFL draft."
.
Kimbrough was drafted in the third season."
round by lhe Buffalo Bills of the
Al Davis, principal owner and
American Foo1ball Conference in 1977 General Manager of the Raiders,' was
and played with !he Bills for the entire responsible for signing Kimbrough and
talked with him a number of times
:~~:mo~:~ea~i~ th;~FL~fore his throughout the ~eason, wanling to sign
him earlier 1han he did, according 10
''I wa~ disappoil'l ted to have been cut
·
by the Buffalo Bills, bu1 things have Kimbrough.
"Davis ca me to my house here in
workedoutall right, "hesaid.
Kimbrough recently sigrled a three- Minneapolis and talked me in10 signing
year contract wi1h the 1977 Super Bowl with Oakland," 1heSCS grad ua1 esaid,
champion Oakland Raiders. "Oak land " The Raiders assured me that one of
was very inierested in signing me," he their ve1eran wide rec-civers was cert ain
of retiring beforttihe beginning of next
sai:_imbrough--who had a mid-season season," he said. "And that's the main
. tryom with the Raiders during O.c1ober reason that I signed with Oakland."

Even though Kimbrough has already
signed a three-year contract with
Oakland, he will still have 10 make ·the
team _ during training camp ~his
summ_er.
"I 'm confident enough in myself
and my .ability to kilow that I have an
excellent chance at rfiak ing the team,"
he said.
. Kimbrollgh , who is presently living
with his wife and family in Minneapolis, has a job lined up in the
Oakland area and is moving there in
March to familiarize himself and his
familYwith the city.
"I like the Oakland,1,rea," he said. ~
"I want to go there and get to know the
town and the people before the
foo1ball season begins."
"This opportunity is like a dream come
true for me, " Kimbrough said. "I'm
very )lappy with the Oakland
sit uation ."

Center of attention

Hagen bounces on
ByJulieBilz
Is the center of a baske1ball 1eam always the center
of attention on the court?
Not nCCcesa rily , but at SCS cemer Dan Hagen's
effort s have gained him plen ty of statistical
recognition. However, there is more to a basketball
player 1han hi~ stat istics.
Averaging21.4pointsagarne, Hagen is second
in scoring in the Nor1h1 rn lm en:ollegia1 e Conference
(NIC) . He expects the Huskies to finish in winning
fa shion because o f 1h · recent heigh tening ·or team
morale. In the nex1 1wo years he hopes to help the
team to NI C championships.
..
Hagen's basketball career began in a fifth grad$
Parochial Athletic League. With 1he help of fiiS
parent s, and two older brothers who both had
"\basketball experience, Hagen has gained the skill and
poise neede<! to excel in college basketball.
Hagen's high school athletic career at St. ·c loud
Cat hedra l included varsity letters in foot ball-,
baseball and basketball--for which he also earned
All-Conferen ce and AII-S1a1e desig nations.
Basketball rank s first on his priority lis1 at SCS but
he-is-also consideri ng joining the baseball tClltffl .
Hagen s8.id he ct)osc SCS's scholarship offer over
those from other schools becau se. " I thought I'd fit
best in the program and see the most playi ng time
here .''
- ,.
Last year, as a freshman, Hagen was a s1a r1er· for
the veteran SCS club. This }'._ear, With a yea r's ex•
perience behind him, he says "he fee ls added pressure
10 perform a leading role in the team's effort s.
"I don' t really have any personal baske1ball g0ais•
-ju st goals I'd like to h'clp the team meet .''
Hagen is constantly working on improving his
sk ills.
•
'! I ' d li~e 10 be a beuer free 1hrow shooter. and I 'd
like 10 improve my rebounding 100 ." Ha gen added.
Hagen feels his <!dap1a1ion to the increased speed
and physical style of c9llcge play has been successful
due to SCS team prai.:tices as well as off-season
pra1:tices with his brothers.
·
Coming from a d ose- knir famil y of 13. hc can be
sure he' ll alw:ws h;1vc a ••fan in t h e ,1 :md, "
· ·M y parc111·~ h uvc lll\ly mi '.,ed t llll 1ir" mar l!J;ne,;
lhi, 'l'a,11 11 . Thl·y·n.· very ~upp,1r1i l 1.' llf 111 \' ~"rrori~
to\\:inl ba,J....:rh:dl. ··
.
·•Bi ~ nn1J,·11..: lp g..: t
ll"<(l_ll firl·d up f11r a l!:L llll'•,
I u,u:Lll y ju,1 11 a1 d 1 1h1.· fir,1 hal f ,,f 1h1.• J\" 1fu 11101

l

0

l a r,it }' ) ~am ,.: ;111d 1h ..:n

GymnHt Jan Englander from the U ol M placed second In the balance beam event during
!heir ffleet the Hu1kles Tueaday night . The Gophen won the meet 129.35 to 121.70 .

\lllr

g1' 1111hc

l,11.· J.. 1.•11 , ,, 1111

an d

~;:~:_t.: ; 1~-;~: ~; -~1\1i'~i_l.:1·1.: ia~~~~\\,;,~ 1::1i":,l~ll~~~-•~;:~
Co ntinu ed on page 11
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-lntramurals face space limitations, relief in sight
The funds allocated to athletics, in the form of
·Edllor's Nole: Tbb, lhe third of a four~part RMS on -fund s for subsidization for rccruitmen1 from
outside the institution cannot be used unless such scholarships, is through the bookstore fund, according to Bill Radovich , vice president for adwolifen's sport,. The dos and ,-•ttof recruiting are monies are administered by the institution.
,;. focused on as weU as the problems whkb arise durlna -gifts or financial gain cannot be given to student ministat iye affairs at SCS.
athletes, their coaches or parents.
" It is equally 'distributed 10 both men and
the reaallment procedure.

~.scs at•letks, deals with rttruUme ■ t proc:ffura for

I

'' You've conie a long way, baby. ••
This adage reflects the progress made by the
women's athletic department at SCS in recent years.
GOverned by the Association for lntercollegia1e
Athletics for Women (AIAW), the depart ment is
now enjoyi ng i1s just desserts, according to Gladys
Ziemer, SCS women's at hlet ic director and women's
basketball coach.
But the women's depan ment suffers 1hiough much
the same problem with rules and regula1ions as do the.
men, w ho are ruled by the National Collegiate
.;;.!\t hletic Association. Recruitment is one·area strictly
· handled by both governing bodies.
·
·
The women are more limited than the men, ac- cording to Ziemer.
.
" T he AIA W regulations allow us to go out and
observe the st udent to assess talent , but we cannot
· talk to the student excep1 on our campus. We C3 n
write them or talk to them on the telephone but in
person it has to be here. The diffClCMe in our
recruitment ,and the men's is tha1 our students have
to come to campus at their own expense," Ziemer
said.
A list of regulations show this 10 be true. The
AIAWallows:
:Promotion of institutions thrOugh the use o.f
brochures or fl yers. ·
-visits to campus if '1he individuals pay their own
expenses.
·
-t he conducting o f auditions if s1udent at hletes pay
their own way .
-the reviewing of literature, videotapes or films
• supplied 10 the institution by the student ath lete at
her Own expense.
-conduct ing special high scho.ol event s, hosting invitational meets or leaching at sport clinics.
Areas prohibited-by the AIAW include>
-subsidized vlsits 10 cam pus unless 1hosc visits are a
regular part of the admissions prac1ice fo r all
disciplines at the itls1itutions:-

·

t~:

:i~:~~·~:

By Mike NiJtler

Auodate Editor

-

~~~t~':,';is~c" ~~dhc°~~n:, ~[!~i~g°r!~~~:, 0 ~t~I~~~
ah;ac~:t:~:~:r !~~\~:::/!~r~~n~~
Transportation within the campus perimeter is boo~store fund committ~e.
,,.
perimiued during the visit.
. Smee the bookstore 1s a store contracted oUI to
-'no recruitment can be done with ·girls prior to their Wards Bookstore, they pay SCS 8 per cent of thei r
junibr yea_r in high school.
.
gross sa les for scholarships instead of such things as
These are on-campus recruitment policies of the heating and rem, according to Radovich.
AIAW . Off-campus restrictiOns are equally , if not
" The money that is generated from 1he bookstore
more strict . Coaches may auend high school atheltic is put int o a scholarship fund and given back 10 the
evems.10 assess talent. Hovewer, th!:Y may not talk 10 student s in the fo rm of scholarships. There are a
any prospective student athlete, nor to any member number of scholarships that are given across the
of 1ha1s1 udent's family at those events.
campus 10 var ious departments to give 10 students
AIAW intends, through these regu lati ons, to for stho\arships for St. Cloud State." Radovich sa id .
develop a system in which any off-campus indi vidual
One thing 1hat docs a11rac1 women athl etes to SCS
solicitation o f a prospec1ive.a1hlete is prohibi1 ed is that 1hey·are no1 confined to just one spor'-"acunless accomplished through telephone calls or cording to Ziemer. She explained that many girls
mailings, accordi ng to an AIAW recruit ment come here wi1h hopes of participating for more than
regulations pamphlet.
one season a yea r. A look down the rosier for
All o f these rules may seem to hamper recruitment, women's spori s shows this 10 be so. Many a1hle1e's
but Ziemer does not see it as too great a restriction.
names arc listed 1wice, wi 1h the combination "'o f
"·Basically there'.s not a 101 of press coverage on baske1ball to volleyball and track to cross coum ry
'the girls' sports so we kind of find out through lhe being the larges! doubling up calegories.
grapevine, fo rmer ·coaches, coaches' friends or
So big money is not a prime factor in attracting
former students tell us abou1 people," Ziemer sai d.
at hle1es 10 SCS.
Ziemer, who does much of the scou1ing herself,
For SCS's Sue Wahl-Bye, a senior on the women's
also uses video tapes which are sen.I to her fro~ girls basketball team, Ziemer's words were echoed. The
who live far fr om SI. Cloud. Currently she scou ts University of Minnesota sent Wahl-Bye letters of
primaril y Minneso1a girls, not onl y for convenience, interest but the main attraction for her was playing in
but also because she believes that Minnesota is much both basketball and volleyball , a fea1 that probably
more advanced 1haR surrounding stales.
would not have been possible if she would have
· North and South Dakota are behind Minnesota in a11ended1he O o f M .
'
both basketball and volleyball , accord i~g 10 Ziemer,
"I didn't consider any other school, " the St .
while Iowa has a different brand o f basketball where Cloud Apollo graduate said.
they play half-court wit h an offensive and a defensive
Wahl-Bye has recently become SCS's leading allteam on tbe fl oor at the same time but on different time women' s basketball scorer as she surpassed
endsof1 hecourt.
Nola Johnson's mark of 1,248 points in a game
As in all rP.Cruitment, Ziemer noted ~there are agai nst the U ofM .
: :ft~u~\i;~ 1; i!~u~~: i;ft~;~~~J~~e~~;~f~:Wr~· ;: \fh: co~f~;~:i~~S1~1a~a hl-Bye, she does no1 regre1
quesl~tln of how much mo ney is invol ved lh rough
schol1g_ships, !he University o f' Minnesota will of1en The rinal parl of this series will run F~b. 23. II will
win out , Ziemer added.
deal wilh men's alhlelies.
According to Ziemer, the SCS women's department has $ 14,000 fo r athletic scho1arn1ps.
·

.. ,..,
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, •dcfcate<I
Ruth Nearing, women's
tti'CU'
The University of Min- third place match .
Bemidji's Bob Eckert was swimming c ~ noted that
·· ~ 1
nesota-Morris ended SCS's
named the most valuable Hamline:::Uii1versity would be
;-:· ~,~~.
~oo'fihe~~ a t~i~~e~~;¾i~7: wrestler of the tournament. favored to win the tournament •
relqs
·.teams
_,..r-C.onfcrcnce wrestling title Eckert decisiOJlcd Morris' while "we (SCS) have as good
~onday, winning the- rour- Dennis Koslowski in the finals ::::~~~~. as anyone else ~ake
Y_• ~~
to win his fourth straight NIC
na~~~ :}~~8
rout of title.
The Huskie·s will return to
Meanwhile, Morris::,.Ooug
the past five titles, was in good
·~·
shape heading into the semi- Duffy was named Coach ·of hockey actiOn tonight and
Saturday wi1h games against
. ..
the Year in the NIC.
finals.
Finishing behind SCS's 70 Lake Forest al the Municipal 1n e - _l-rOJPI : ~hinsnhe ~.-wiffi~iaction~~occo.rlni oh
The Huskies placed' eight
_
plar, 1~f. t'1?ale.,; H.~ }lriCk~~; _theyTw"t# Rivet _riaJr of th~
"wrest lers in the semis while 3/ 4 was Winona State at 53 Arena .
SCS needs victories in both _S t....~ I.PiaJ:l}Jumped:·,10 an early ,field. ~The ban hovered near
Morris placed six. However, 1/ 4, Mankato State 44 1/2,
State
391 / 2 , games to remain in contention .1250; fi'rst ,, half "l~ d. ·Hen- the aoaJ: liite (o_r-, thC lal
only three Huskies adv!lnccd Bemidji
to the finals (all eventually Southwest State 39, Nort hern for a playoff berth. Dave d~Cison~~ ~ two~trics· and ~SCven ·trunutcs but St. Cloud
won individual titles) while all State 13, Moorhead State II , Reichel leads the club in two points after touchdown was uni.hie to· .score · until
six Morris wrestlers advanced. Michifa n T e.c h 11, and scoring with 22 go.als and 17 kick's while' Scott Spleiss Hendrickson·. tOOk the .'ball
assists for 39 points while Jim ad,ded a fouf-point attempt in across with thr~ minutes left
Sophomore Blake Sohn was Minnesota-Duluth 2 3/ 4.
Gravel has 16 goals and 12 ,t~e final half to clinch the · ror the ~ triumph.
.
·
somewllat of a surprise
·
Six 1eams and 230 swimmers assists and Tom Mcfarlane Victory.
champion at 126 while seniors
Rolf Turner: (177) and Jim are competing in the Min- has nine goals and 19 .assists
Several members of the
Hars1ad (I 58) also won in- neso ta I Intercollegiate
Athle ti cs
fo r
Women Huskies indoor track team
dividual titles.
.
Continued from pag9 10.
Andy Jirik (118), Todd Associa tion (MIA WA) s1a1e faired we·u at the US Track
Hagen needs 86 poi nt s in the Huskies tmal five
Kriewall (134), Phil Herbold swimming me~t which is in ind Field Federation Open
games to reach the 1,000-point plateau for his care~r.
Meet which was held last
(167) and Bernie Palmer (190) progress at Halenbeck Hall.
SCS's all-time ~eading scorer is •Terry P_orter with
~
Co mp et ition
be-gan wec.kend in Fargo, ND.
secured third place titles.
1,61°6.
·Jeff Pagel pl aced second in
Heavyweight Greg Ganyo, T hur sday and continu es
the 1,500-mcter run wit h a
seeded number one, failed to through Satu rday eveni ng.
time
of
4:00.31.
Karl
Krueger
Prelimina
ries
in
selected
gel through the semi-finals
Hi-. aggrcs~iori on the i:ourt i~ rclah.·<l to 1hc .in when
400 -pound
Greg event s wifl tte held Friday and fin ished 1hird m the 5,000·
11;.-n,i1 y qf t_hc·,!;amc .
·
·
. ..
Vanderlugt pinned the 2001 ~~ meter· run while John Fischer·
1
E\cn 1holl!! h ba , kcrball i, a.majnr _part of hh hll'.
ii~1
:~~;~i•~~·~n~:
it:~
fin
ished
founh
in
po
le
pound Gan yo. He al so 11 01
and Sa t ur d ay · vaultin g. i.:l earing 13-6.
on\v Sll ffered defeat but in jury 1o n ig h1
::~~~~ir•::;ct'i\1t::~: !1
1~_,.:~1 i_11g .:t J ,1u l1!,·
as ,~·ell as he fa iled 10 fi nish his begin ning at 7 p:m.
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f or .. J IHlr HANDYMA N JOBS
(saall or laratl ' lllfflldht& ca rlJIMll'Y, ~
elh'I, r,oaln . ttc.

c.n ...ACTION BUILDI NG
a nd - DESIGN
for J CHl r frtt Hlh. . 1~. 25J-l120
RlluouMt rlllt l,

1

a~

2

145 25 Ave. S. 15 4th Ave. S.

music

Next to
Tom Thumb

5 16K.IC....

~

HEMSING'S
DELICATESSENS

IISI

Ask about our

on the Ring Road
Next to AAA

, Student Discount
on our

9,30AM-2AM
Mon.-Sat.

10 AM-7pm
Sat.
252-9179

Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds
~

_251-6835·•·

18 different kinds of subs.
Many oth_er sandwiches.

} 1:
GCDDMAN
JEWEURS ... S...C- 1901

,............................................ I
Crossroads Ce nter

St. Cloud 251 .. 0640

~

I

-

I ··

Same old good prices
at the Historic Corner Bar

I
1·

I,.............................................
"Rocking Horse"
i Have you visited i
Weekly Specials too!
i our ·NEW I
RED WING
1- addition yet. - i
'/!Ji
~
I·
I
__ - ~ f!J Vau.eylat~ ~ i
FREE
-i
I!i Cheese & Crackers-I.
Fri, Sat

Feb 16, 17

I

.

~
~

Smokln' Country
!no cover!,

I

I

for !Jlen & women

TalentSeardl '79UveShows
Valleyfalr Is searching for talented musicians
and performers for live Shows 7 9
Earn~~:~7~ .~ ~

~ xi:=:ewhlle

I

I; w~~~·
~;;;E
Shoe Stores
i

i
!
!

Downtown

15 So. 5th Ave

.

•

l

Crossroads

LH11-...1N,t11tllllflllllllll l llllttllllllll l

I

S't. Cloud State UnlversHy
· TheaterDepartme('.lt-Stage][

R~~:t~~~n~:~o;.~~~m

-1

~I

3• 7: 30 p. 111.

everyday at Happy' Hour
·a_t our NEW bar ·

..

Watering Hole ·-

;
~

,ri, !._
. _and_ ,~. Itnameournewbarl
. · ..~~
V
~
'
I
~ ~

'JJ/)

~~~~~~~~-1/

I

·1
!.,

·.

~

For further infOfmatton contact:

612 1445_7600

·

J
j!,i ,.-Historic
----~------------,---,.
·corner Bar . ~ _;:,

- ~~~

,LiveShows - Volleyfoir
OneVa lleyfairDrive
Shokopee.MN55379

I
- ;.,

Friday, Mar. 2

for men & women

I

I

~

"
102 So. 6th A v ~ .

.
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Rim Valentino
"The Campus Locomotive"

Zelda Woofenbite

Major: Romantic Languages. Always has a

Major: Library Science. Watches "Queen For

date ... wears iridescent slacks ... from the
wrong side of the tracks ... been on ' 'American
Bandstand" ... still cruises local high school
· for chicks .

Roby Fai'Dsworth Hanington m
- "Moneybags"

·•Gums"
A Day" and cries ... studies a lot .. . always in

curlers ... dependable ... makes popcorn every
Friday and Saturday night ... uses nasal spray
. .. probably will be_"left on the shelf."

B.M.O.C.
"He only had one thing on his mind''

Major: An . Ban the Bomb ... dresses in black
. . . recites blank verse poetry i_n coffee houses
... met one of the Lime lighters. , .can slip inlo

a·1rance ... p.roud of her Holden Cau lfield type

~~!:~: '. ~:~~~~gad ~nrrh~

Vil lage ... bongo

IC 1979 PABST BREWING CO MPANY, Mi l

ukee. Wis al'ldo!her c, 1,,...

Freud Ian Slipp .
"Eggy"
'' Ulysses·· ... wears coke-bottle glasses ..
popular around exam ti.nfe ... knows the difference between "inductive" and "deductive"
reasoning .. turned Harvard down.

·em ... Mark Cross luggage ... plans to start at
the top (of his father's corporation).

"Pinky"

knockout, especially. in sweaters ... likes

"mature" men .. . voted year-round "l('e
Princess."

Major: Nuclear Physics. Actually finished

Majof: Micro/Macro F.conomics. "Lack of
money is the root ol all evil'' ... chauffered to
classes ... weais penny loafers with dimes in ·

Bettina Putschnik

Peaches N. Kreme
"Hot Stuff'
. Major. Elementary F.ducation. Pure as the
driven snow ... pert ... style galore ... a real

Tilton Sidewheys
"Tilt"

Jim Shoe
"Twinky"

Major: Motel Management. Sings along with
Mitch . . . the Origina l cl.one . . . Wears white

Major: P.E ./lntcrior Pecora1 ing. A complex"
person . . plays varsity everything . an opera

. _::J

~~qk:e~~i -~f~~;!~~v~~oe~ :a~~n~~~~~an ~offre.·;;~~~:i;~~dm;~~~~f~~!~~ ·,h;·~~~~
burp the ··Gettysburg Address·· .. ·. penna-

c rctc..... scnsiiivc ... favorite color. chanrcusc

/
·.

I ··

·1
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ROOM FOR TWO MALES,
March 1, park.Ing, laundry, ca~e
607

GENERAL LABOR: working
with poultry; shift work; M•F;
$3.13 per hour.
KEY
ENTRY
OPERATOR

ROOMS .FOR RENT. Fumlshed
with utilities Included. Highpoint
close to campus and downtown.
Inquire at apartment 7, 201 3rd
Ave. So. Ask for Leo.
ONE•BEDROOM APARTMENT
available March 1. Washer, dryer,
close to downtown and SCS. Cell
253-3216.
MEN OR .WOMEN apartment
for tt)ree persons spring quarter
or longer If desired. 607 8th Ave.
So. can 252-9188 o r 251-6295.
SINGLE ·AND DOUBLE rooms
male. 901 4th Ave. So. 253-6606.
GIRLS . OHL Y LARGE rooms
walk to campus. Fireplace, all
utllltles Included. Furnished,
available. April 1. $85/mo. Call
Herb 252-~229.
2:52-3886.
VACANCY FOR ONE FEMALE
MALE TO SHARE with others. beginning spring quarter. Across
Laundry, off-street .Parking, street from campus 393 2nd Ave.
utlUtles pald. One-half block fro m So. WIii share bedroom with one
campus. March 1. can John 253- other. Call 253-0546. $75/mo.,
5340.
utllltles paid. Non-smoker.
WOMEN'S HOUSING available
WOMEN TO SHARE: spring
now. $60/month. Utilities paid. open ings. S185/quarter, also
253-6059:
signlng._fM'"Summer. 815 5th Ave.
WOMEN'S
HOUSI NG
TO So. Ask for Ann. 252-0444 or call
SHARE spring and summer. 927 252-5480.
5th Ave. So. 252-7,208 . . i
VACANCY FOR ONE FEMALE
WOMEN'S . . HOUSING now. One block from campus.
VACANCIES spring quarter. Fumished, laundry, parking. 393S70lmonth. Close to camptJs. 2427 .
.Parking, utllitles paid. 253-9624.
WOMEN'S · HOUSIN!J. Two
WIii take summer applicants also. vacancies. Deduction In ren t.
MALE TO SHARE furnished Furnished. 251-9094 or 253=°1619.
apartment. One block to campus,
MALE HOUSE ONE•HALF
off-street
parking.
Laundry BLOCK lro m campus. One
lacllltles avall8ble immediately. double room and single vacancy
Bret 253-5460 or Larry 252·9890.
tn double room. 0lf•st reel
ONE GIRL TO SHARE blg parking. S751mo. all utlllties paid .

NEEDED at local downtown
store; hours arranged; M-F and
some Sat. work.; tale open.

HOusing

11
'•

APARTMENT
AT SOUTH· MOORE II one or two people. Cell
Denny 252-8268.
TWO GIRLS SHARE bedroom,
S581month . Oaks Townhouse
spring quarter. 253-3181.
COLLEGE WOMEN AND MEN .
Housing avallable minutes away
from campus, large nlcely
decoiated and completely fur•
nlahed house avaltable now.
Phone Dianne 253-1100 (SMC).
FURNISHED SINGLE rooms
downtown location naar Germain
Mall. 253-0429 (John) or 253-1100
(SMC).
STUDENT HOUSING for men.
Ideal • location
good
ac•
commodatlons. Rent by quarter.
•Inqu ire 920 7th Ave. So. Phone

~ A~~~'r;:: o ~l~8

can

ONE FEMALE lO SHARE
double room. $65/month. Util ities
paid. Open March 1. can Karen at
253-9 136. Close to campus.
THREE BEDROOM duplex.
$80/'mont)l. Privat e ~ 252·
7903 or 255-3447. Leave message. ,
HOUSING FOR WOMEN 524
7th Ave. So. Cell 252-9465 or 2526867.
·
WANTED ONE MALE room•
• mate to share Oaks Townhouse.
$951month. Call 252-34n.
ROOMMATES WANTED. Nice
house, dishwasher, cable, off•
street park.Ing. Cell 252-4428.
ROOM FOR RENT. Avaltable
spring quarter. can Jelf 253-8216._
WOMEN OPENING SPRING
Ql,(,(RTER. Close to campu·s.
House carpeted. Wash facilities
_.-:.;;rs~~2()~~~sr ' ~ : n·~

c=~~~s.

HOUSE

~~~ I~~

~Mary

ONE•HALF

~::n~ub:~
double room. Off-street parking .
$75/monttf, aH utllllleS paid. 2539715.
WOMEN SINGLE ROOM spring
quarter . All
utilities paid .
$90/'month. can Peggy evenings
253-5907.
SINGLE ROOM-women March
1 through May 31. All utl11tles
. included. S90/month. Cell Peggy
253-5907.
sh~~:!'L~w:~:~~oDomsoo~e~f
lumlshed apar tment S97.50/mo.
Kilian Blvd. Call 253-4464 Cindy.
FOR RENT ·GARAGE. Call 253·
1462.
MALE HOUSJ NG AVAILABLE
·.,en to share
immed iately
double roo,,.
570/mo Ut1 lities
:impus Parking
paid. CIOS•'
available ;,•
7
OAK L EI'
>U N G
A OUL T
3-0+'(1100111
,;on,mun,t
•Jr'l•!S

,'\,.!

.,,(lent r
O NE -:,;

=======
/'e"'I'm=p=lo=v•='·=
A tt t ·

Flr~~lgu::~t~;~l!;,~~~e~tOo~ .
theatre for 1979-80 academic
year. Salari ed position. Apply to
Or. Perrier, dept. of theatre.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer,
year round . Europe,,So. America,
Australia, Asla, etc. All flelds,
$50().$1,200 monthly. Expenses·
paid. . S\ghtaeelng. Free information-write: 1JC, Box 4-490-4,
Berkely, ca,. 94704.
SUMMER JOBS AND FULL·
TIME Y11ar-tong positions In
programs and projects In Ap•
palachla, South'wedlm United
Stat es , inner-cities, f orei gn
countries. Ask at Newman Center
desk for Informa tion on Jobs In
human services and education,
Newman Center, .

II

Wanted

l>======e=Il==l=O=Il====

TYPING
DONE
AT
REASONABLE
rate s. Call
Paulelle at 252-9117.
SPRING BREAK BIG Mountain
Ski Area. While Fish Montana.
$158.50. Lots of fun.
J im at
253-2413 or 398-5295.
WILL DO TYPING OF ANY
kind. 252-0750.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS,
discou nt prices. 252-9786.
ROSIE Will do typing. 252·
8398.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST and
editor. Strong · background ln
English and wrn help with papers,
theses, etc. Linda Johnson 251·
4583.
TYPING .
IBM
CARBON
TYPEWRSTER . Near Selke Field.

can

ea~,v~:~.

2~ 1:~FREAD1NG,
ENGLISH rnaJor. 251-8275.
WILL DO TYPING. 152-2249.
THE OPEN . DOOR IS A
Christian· grotJp offering help and

RIDE TO AND FROM DENYER
during break. WIii share ex-

referrals to people · having
problems with homosexuality.
Wriie PO box 24 1, Sauk Rapids,
MN. 56379.
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION tor
Women
meeting
Feb. 21 .
Discussion session plus two
fllms: " Madso ng ," the Introspection of a girl between
childhood and womanhood, and
" The Double Vision: Women ln
Education," will be provided. If
Interested, call Kelly Corrigan at
3734.
FILTH AND FAITH, o ld part•
ners: from " The lives of the
saints." St. 'Angela of Foligne
teUs how she drank with rapture
and delight the water In ~hlch
she had Just washed a 1eper's
hands arld l eet, she said: "This
beve rage llooded us with
sweetness that lhe Joy followed
us home. Never had I drunk with
such pleasure. In my throat was
lodged a piece of scaly skin from
the leper's sores. Instead ol
getting rid ol II, I made a great
effort to swallow · ii and I succeded. It soemed to me that I had
Just partaken of communion. I
shall never be able 10· express the
delight that Inundated me: ..,rOm
Marie Alacoque's biography:
" Marie cleaned up the vomit ol a
patlent. ..wlth her tongue." She
describes the joy she felt when
she had filled her mouth wllh..,the
excrement ol a man sick with
~iarrhea. St. Cetherine: The
wedding ring that "Jesus gave"
to her. "she wore invlslbly on her
finger was · that 'ring ol flesh'
which was cul off In his cir•
Continued on page 15
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Sale

double room. Furnished, utUlliesca
Included. Block from campus.
~-dryer.
Cindy after

MALE

penses and driving. 252- 1693.
WANTED: STUDENTS WHO
NEED a car. .. See Ed Instead" at
Kraska Datsun. so. Hwy. 15. The
soft sell people. calt Ed at 2538801.
WANTED :
PHN
FOR
challenging lull•tlme director
position tor Lyon County Public
Health Nursing -$ervlce. Two
years ex perience preferred .
Contact director at Lyon County
Court house: Marshall, MN 507·
532-2748. An equal opportunity

• .,•~•:.,

:::,;:,
,..,,F:.LS

C<:d

For

..

;
WAflRBED. MUST S~ LI
Excellent condition. Price. ca11
251-6240 for d etails.
_.ESS LAB 4 columb loud
speak8rs one year old. Mint
condllipn. $475 firm. 251-(1261.
COLOR TVs AND black and
white TVs. All have warranty.
Starting al $39. Home Appllance
and....TV (with Lakeside Furniture)
Sauk Rapid s 251-0181.
TRAILER HOUSE. $1,950 or
best offer. Must sell!
255-

can

4654.
KUSTOM 100 AMP WlTH 15
Inch speakers. Looks real sharp.
S425 or offer. 253-0879.
1170 12 X 52 SCHULT MOBILE
home In Bel Clare Acres. Many
extras. E1tcellen1 condition.

::~~l~~~-2~ or
FOR

SALE

1872

(612)537•

MACH

1

~!n~~~~~-t~ 2~

~~.s~nieii3::,
nights: 251-4909.
USED APPLIANCES. RANGES,
regrigerators, dryers, all have
warranty. Home ·Appliance and
TV (with Lakeside Furniture) Sauk
Rapids 251-0181 .
VW TIRES, ALMOST NEW, $10
apiece. Chris 255-«04.
SELLING STEREO, 8-track,
speakys, S25. Needs some work,
call 252·9188.

HEY AMIGOS/I ZANTIGO WILL BE HUSTLING OUT 1 7ACOS AND !ITUFF11 THIS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON DURING TRADER AND TRAPflER'S 1?i00 POOL TOU8NAMENT. I I "YOU'RE GOING TO FALL 1N
LO.VE AMIGOI"

rr=========
Employment

I
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS
are available throug h the Stcdent
Employmen1 Servi ce. room 101
Adm1n 1s1rat,on Bu1ld1ng:
LOCAL FLOAIST NEEDS ONE
10 del1Vf'r flowers: van orqv1ded:
<;omeon,e wno ,;;in st-in wo •k a:1 2

om ,are

01,,.'l :,.·

~

S.11?

HO USF. ClEAN1NG
f>(1llh

,l

(
j

~

HAFFEH

;~ In

'

.~..·• .. 2 ")( . ..
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A merica
Mcx;can 4 estauran_t
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Meetings

'nesdays.
Th• Atwood Rent,! Center has

l!=C="m=,
••==,=J=u=,,=,•.,=.M=,J=•=
-=
. =v=. u Friday;
~~~s P~~~n
t,1°~~~!: oJ;:~n~:d;y:
"
,.
8 a.m.-noon and 1-4:30

are im,lted to ·attend a _meetlng of
the Crlmlr;ial Justice Student
'• Alliance at 10 a.m. Tuesday In
Headley Hall 228.
Campus Scoulsl Come help us

p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. For
Information, call 255-3772.

Religion

:~:.-':o':ayTh:~kl~gary'?:ylro:~

Munchies Included. We need ■
C.rnpua crua&de f or Christ
lot of people.
welcomes you to fun, fellows hlp _
l aw Club: Judge Ahles will and study at 7 p.m. Tuesday In
speak and answer quesllons at 5 the Atwood Theatre.
p.m. Thursday in Atwood's Sauk
Interfaith Chrtatlan Chartamatlc
room.·
ftillowshlp meets at 7 p.m.
Frisbee Organization: wlll meet Thursdays, W8.tab room. Come
Saturday and Sunday in the worship with us.
ballrom fro m 3-6 p.m. For furt her
Hymnslng and Informal wor•
r
lnformallon, con tact Paul Sch· ship and - sharing 7:10 a.m ,
mitt, 252·3064.
Wednesdays, Watab room. United
Due to 'many requests, Al-Anon Ministries:
'
meetings will be held on campu s
Want to cu,. lhe p.,.flnals
beglnni(lg ·the fi rst week of blun ? Then come to the prayer
spring q uart er. For more In- and slng•a•long at Garvey at 7:30
.~
atlon, call Debbie, 2~3765.
p.m. Fe'b. 23. Everyone Is
Lambda Iota T1u meeting 7 welcome. :
p.m. Tue&day, R101. We wlll
dlscusa the Edward Albee lecture
and wor1':ah0ps and view three
s ho rt films. New members
welcome.
·
UTVS mNta Wl9fY Monday at 4
Math acholarahlp awi rda
p.m. In the Mlasles·lppl room. All dinner 6 p.m . W8dnesday,

II==============
Miscel}aneous

I==========

~~re~T~1: n ln t :st~~~~ng_:~
attend.
Women' •
Equality Group
meeting 3 p.m. Thursday, Watab
room of Atwood. Everyone
welcome.
· ·
Th• St. Cloud
En•
'ifronmental Council meets .at 7
a.m. Wednesdays at Enga's Cafe
o n Sl. Germain.
'

A,..

Recreation

~~~u~ar~·

= =7hl~u=~~~
Invited. Sign up Math board b)I'
Friday.
AttenUonl The 2nd Annu,I
Agency Day le coming April 4.
Watc h for deta_Jls.
Become • certified tutor In the
Lautiach method of teaching
read ing skills to adults. Training
sessions 6-9 p.m. Feb. 26, Marc h
1, 5, 8. A-126 Ed. Bldg. One
undergraduate or graduate credit
o ptional. Call J oe Nayduciak, 255- ·

3050.
The SCS Karat• Club meets
Stud.,-.ta may apply fo, ta.chef'
1rOm 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays and education at 2 p.m. Thursday In
Thursdays In the Eastman south room 8 206, Education Bulldlng.
gym. Beginners welcome. For ·
Annual application for aludant
more Info, call Sherry 255-3396 or IH ChlnQ 5:30 p.m. March (13,
Joe 253-5274 or 252·0144
Stewarf"""Hall Auditorium. ii,e
Pra cllce itari le and IHm sell• student teaching bulletin board
d efense. SGS Special Kara te Club In Education Building for the
welcomes all able-bodied and
Ctyi.r l es
Emery
Memorial
physically d i s a b l e d ~ to Scholafship.
'
the Sauk room 11 a.m. Wec1·

Classifieds

American, foreign, No experience

Continu ed from page 14
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" Saints"

olten

whipped

:~em0~~~:s·w!;~~re~n~he;:::~~
themselves wi th disease (sell
injurious behavior-SM.) Salnis
• were "not very swllt." Religion is
slamJ;ES TYPED ON SELF·

c rr ectl n g

or

y~eRw~~~~~6~:t"

.. m emorY"

~~- ~ne-

~!~! f ~ ~~~e~tn ~ ~~}~2532l
1

ry

-Personals
KINKY, HAPPY birthday. say
wha t's fo r dessert? Keep smiting,
Tickles!
OPHELIA! GET THEE to a
nunnery. Watch out for Wixon,
Addlcott and Dockendorf. They
are the troublemakers!•·Poo.
COMBO V•DAY 8-Day party fo r
all you -wlld and crazies at Evin
and Keddies. Doctor "Guy No"
will give examin'alions all night.
Bring lwo lips. ·
SCSU TRACK TRIVIA: What
SCSU runner got fi red lrom the T
and T. talks abo ut " babes," and
l ikes 10 do fro nt roll s in 1he
midd le o f a relay? (See next week
tor answeri.
DUNGEONS. DR AGONS a,e
there any swo rds and so1cery
bulls at SGS' Call ·oM Jell a1
25

62
~~~ ! WO~EN' J0L

h1ps 1

career. Send $3 for informat ion
2049 · Port
~~~1: 1~/,~at~h~.~·8
THE TROUBLEMAKERS: Mr.
Wixon, Mr. Dockendorf, Mr.
Addicott: Who loves ya, babies?
. ~l~~~r Po~~-Siste~ Ophelia and

~i;.

VACANCIES FOR GIRLS. non•
~:~;~;~

25 t~~~~~n,.

th!~ks~!r

close

:::1~:sm
~

to

~~~~d=yM:;

special . Love ya, PAF.
NEED TO CURE your Wlnals
blues? Then come to the prayer
and slng•a•long at Gar.iey o n Feb.
23 at 7:30 p.m . There will be lots
of
m u sic
and · fe tlo ws hlp .
Everyone Is welcome!
KITTY: PUSSY had fun the
other night and Is looking fo r•
ward to more ol the same.
~
PEG SUE AND Toni, Happy
• Valentine's Day . A friend always,
Cressy.
OBSTACLE SKATERS-Thanks
for your patience Monday night .
Congratulations Joel Koyama on
first place.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Shelly
Brandl. Have a good lime skiing
in Mh::higan.
MNA·-HERE WE come-•party,
party. party .
.
JOHNNY BRA NDL will become
a teenager next week .
•
ED AND SADIE tia ve a good
time on you r trio
.
BROOKS .. BREA K 1s comor1g
,escrvat1ons

:~!1 H~I;~~,~ "!.ake

at

7:30 and i :15
MAT.SAT. •nd SUN. 2.-00

.
-

.
DIANA/1055.

t.ilh:ff-A!:U·

"THE w1z·
A!,0 ... 0,<"'9

MICHAH JACKSON · NIPSEY N.ISSELL
TED
<>"<I

7:00
9:20

noss ' LENA HOf\NE

f\lCHA f\D ffiYO'\ ·.,.,

,. EVERY WHICH WA Y
BUT LOOSE" PG

h if WI! !

1.@@:flHOO

MATINEE
SAT .· SUN .

2:00
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